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REPRESENTED BY:

McNeil & Co. has become the leader in specialized risk 

management and insurance for one reason: we live and 

breathe our clients’ businesses — with a suite of policies that 

are never o�-the-shelf, with service that’s always a step 

ahead and with training and risk management programs 

designed to prevent loss before it occurs.

That’s why we’ve been in the business for over 25 years 

and why our clients see us as consultants, experts and 

partners for the long haul. Our specialized programs include 

AdvenSure, ASIP, Car Wash, ESIP (and Benefits), FireWatch, 

HOMed, WildPRO and the Bar, Tavern, Club Program.

Specialized Benefits 
Packages for the 

Emergency Services 
Industry

I can’t put into words the emotions I experienced 
when I was able to present a check to the family 
of one of our Lady Auxiliary members who died 
unexpectedly in a car accident. They were 
surprised and grateful to the department for 
being able to help with funeral and burial 
expenses. It was truly a once in a lifetime 
moment for me!

— Commissioner, Spa�ord, NY

When one of the life members of our rescue 
squad passed away, I had to call and put in a 
claim for his death. Within a week, we had 
everything done and our member’s family had 
received a check…It is so comforting to know 
McNeil & Co. have my back. 

— Trustee, East Brunswick, NJ

We were struggling, trying to make ends meet 
after the death of my husband. We were young, 
and we had children. These things were not 
supposed to happen. I was able to get assistance 
from his Group Life plan for my children’s tuition. 
It was hard enough to carry on without him, but 
at least now we could continue to live our lives 
without as much financial stress...

— Wife, Syracuse, NY

This brochure is not all-inclusive. Coverages, eligibility and availability
may vary by state.

We are who we insure



ACCIDENT & HEALTH

LUMP SUM BENEFITS:

• Accidental Death and Dismemberment

• Loss of Life — Illness

• Permanent Physical Impairment for Injury
and Illness

• Cosmetic Burn Disfigurement

• Permanent Cardiac Impairment 

ADDITIONAL BENEFITS:

• Weekly Disability Income for Injury and Illness

• Medical Expense

• Plastic Surgery Expense

• Family Expense

• Family Education

• Physical Assault

• Permanent Physical Impairment Education

• Heart Transplant and Critical Burn Patient 
Advocacy Services

GROUP LIFE
• 24-hour On and O� Duty Coverage 

• No Medical Exam Necessary

• No War Exclusion on Basic Life

• Accelerated Death Benefit

• Accidental Death and Dismemberment 
(Additional Benefit)

• Line of Duty Benefit incl. Heart Attack 
and Stroke (Additional Benefit)

• Conversion Privilege 

• Frontier Medex Travel Assistance

• Member Assistance Program

Creating an ESIP Benefits package for your emergency 

services volunteers recognizes the dangers they bravely 

face and helps to reward their commitment and sacrifice. We 

know all too well that unforeseen events can occur during 

emergencies — despite even our most ambitious safety 

measures. By o�ering a McNeil & Co. Benefits package, you 

can provide for the financial needs of members who su�er 

tragic accidents or fatalities, events that can leave families 

without fathers, mothers, sisters and brothers. 

You also o�er an incentive to future volunteers, who join with

the confidence of knowing there's a financial safety net below

them. With options like our Length of Service Award Program,

you can help recruit and retain members with special benefits

for their sustained commitment.

Our national program comes with the risk management 

services and industry expertise you can expect from any 

McNeil & Co. policy. Support your members with a customized 

benefits package — and the attention and expertise you can 

only expect from people who live and breathe the emergency 

services industry. 

REWARDS AND INCENTIVES FOR 
WHAT MATTERS MOST: YOUR 
MEMBERS AND THEIR FAMILIES

SERVICE AWARD PROGRAMS

Defined Benefit

Defined Contribution

Choice of Retirement Age

Multiple Payout Options

Online Access to Plan (View Only)

OPTIONAL COVERAGES

24-Hour Accident

Critical Illness

Long-Term Disability

Short-Term Disability

Phone us directly or have your insurance agent 
contact us for a proposal:

 (800) 822-3747 

Visit our website for an overview of 
specialized programs and coverages at 

benefitsbymcneil.com


